Supplemental Information

North Willamette Watershed District Internship
Sauvie Island or Clackamas

Working Duties:

Assist with Columbian Black-tailed Deer composition surveys (20%)
  o Conduct night time spotlight surveys
  o Identify species, sex and age. Determine male: female ratios to evaluate effect of harvest
  o Determine young: female ratios for reproductive success
  o Generate maps of survey routes using GIS
  o Manage collected data

Biological sampling (35%)
  o Collect teeth, reproductive tracts, and other biological samples from hunter harvested game and/or wildlife taken by Kill/Salvage Permit holders
  o Affix official seals to game carcass when required
  o Manage data collected
  o Ship or hand deliver collected samples as needed

Assist in addressing wildlife conflicts (15%)
  o Contact public who report wildlife conflicts and enter complaints into damage database
  o Accompany staff in the field on damage inspections

Assist with implementation of district programs (10%)
  o Create GIS shapefile of Wildlife Habitat Conservation Management Program registered properties
  o Performs data organization and quality control
  o Falconry mews inspections and capture permits
  o Wildlife rehabilitation program-facility inspections, transport of animals
  o Cervid facility and wildlife holding permit facility inspections

Assist in addressing wildlife conflicts (10%)
  o Contact public who report wildlife conflicts and enter complaints into damage database
  o Accompany staff in the field on damage inspections
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Assist with habitat improvement projects (5%)
- Coordinate with organizations to identify and develop habitat project
- Performs grass seeding or fertilization applications and mowing, spraying, and hand removal of vegetation;
- Planting of native plant species (shrub, aquatic vegetation, trees, etc.)
- Noxious-invasive plant removal (English Ivy, Reed Canary Grass, etc.)

Assist with miscellaneous duties as necessary (5%)
- Presentations to sporting groups or landowner groups;
- Maintenance of wildlife equipment and vehicles;
- Set up data files, enter and summarize data, complete reports, scan documents
- Conduct surveys for Oregon Conservation Strategy and/or non-game species.